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The year is drawing to an end, but Salon International’s
exciting journey into the world of beauty, to unravel new
trends, discover new spas, beauty products, treatments
and techniques, is in high gear. It’s a beautiful world, not
just about brands, business and professional services
that polish appearances, but also about inspiring talent,
moving success stories that regale souls and the latent
grit that resides in many aspiring hearts. Hence, there is
the celebrated British hair designer Anthony Mascolo –
icon, inuencer, and artist, revered for his hairdressing
excellence and creative intelligence. Reshma Sambtani,
the owner of Juice Salons in Kolkata shares excerpts from
the tale of her labour of love that came to sweet fruition.
There is something they are doing very right. What? Get
up close and personal on our pages, and know what
makes them tick, and click.
Our international hairstylist, Rod Anker, has some more
success mantras for you in this edition. Move along with
him to assess the year that was for your salon business,
what you did or did not do quite right. Also, there is no
better way to succeed than staying ahead of the game. In
this industry, knowledge of trends and innovation play an
all-signicant role in making waves. Celeb hairstylist Ryan
D’Rozario bulletins a trend forecast for styles that would
work well, well at work! And then again surf the pages to
see what ve international stylists pulled out of their slick
salon sets. The interiors of a salon and spa play a signicant role in attracting clients and increasing the business.
Pointers from experts show the way.
Spa is a signicant partner of salon in the business of
beauty. Our spa focus on Manea Spa at the Pearl Beach
Resort & Spa, Bora Bora, and spa experiential with
Tamaya Spa at Jaypee palace Hotel is the chosen case
study this month for those aspiring to be spa owners.
The role of cosmetic technology in enhancing beauty is
on the rise. Stem cell therapy for a face lift is being touted
by specialists as the sure shot remedy for a rejuvenated
look. Dr Manoj K Johar takes you through the technicalities of the procedure. Asif Ahmed of Afnity International
makes a mark in Bangalore. As the curtain comes down
on 2012, we promise you a new year full of new alliances,
developments and an ever-changing world of beauty.
It’s a whole new look, always.

Amitabh Taneja
Editor-in-Chief, Salon International, India

Hair: Vivienne Mackinder
Photography: Julia Pogodina
Make-up: David Maderich
Nails: Angie Wingle for LCN
Fashion: David Widjaja
Producer: Dina Reilly
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-PUPZO^P[O4VYVJJHUVPS3\TPUV\Z/HPYZWYH`
4LKP\T[VHKKZOPULHUKLHZ`TV]LTLU[
4PZ[4VYVJJHUVPS.SPTTLY:OPUL:WYH`VU[OL
ÄUPZOLKSVVR[VNP]LP[HUVW\SLU[KYHTH[PJZOPUL

Moroccanoil Artistic Director, Antonio
Corral Calero, created runway hair looks
for leading fashion designers Alexandre
Herchcovitch, Cushnie et Ochs and
Catherine Malandrino at the recently
concluded New York Fashion Week
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Visual dynamics
)SPZZVMZVSP[\KL
If you are good at decoding
nature’s language, then
The Manea Spa, Bora Bora
Pearl Resort Spa will
certainly hone your skill
further. Literally hemmed
into nature, the place wonderfully orchestrates the
Tahitian architecture punctuated with the elements of
nature and beauty. One of
the largest Polynesian spa,
the place makes for a journey
which would be etched in
your mind, forever
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Visual dynamics Check out the interiors of Manea Spa, Pearl Beach
Resort & Spa, Bora Bora Island
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Joy Mitra
Shades of tradition
Picking up the ﬁner nuances
of life from Tagore’s poems
and novels, fashion designer
Joy Mitra, effortlessly blends
the surreal with the real

conceptualisation to execution. I generally go by the
theme of the show and conceive a look which is in sync
with the theme of the creation.
Make-up and hair should always compliment the outÄt.

someone who is passionate
about the work and is ready to
work on new ideas. Innovation
is the key!

Which feature of the face do you
prefer to highlight?
You can’t segregate as every
feature needs to be highlighted
well in order to give the creation a visual appeal. We work
on highlighting the best feature
of the face. I like to highlight
the eyes of the model.

love to come up with make-up
and accessories line.

Plans to enter into new ventures?
Yeah! In near future I would

Celeb Style Jackky Bhagnani on his hair style and care
From teaching, freelancing to
designing you have done all. Tell
us more about yourself.
After graduating from NIFT Kolkata in 2000, I joined Ritu Beri,
which was a learning experience. Later, I joined Aki Narula
and loved every bit of it as he
works in a completely different
way. Around 2005, I started
teaching in NIFT. Besides, I have
also worked with ace Älm maker
Rituporno Ghosh.

Coffee break Try this quiz and win fabulous prizes
Fashion Joy Mitra, the designer on how make-up accentuates fashion

72

Step by step Recreate these intricate cuts and colour

76

Training b:blunt Academy, Bangalore

70

Your favourite make-up brand and
make-up artist for the shows?
Among all the make-up artists
I have worked with, Ambika
Pillai is the best. I would love
to work with MAC as the
brand has much to offer.

What is the relevance of make-up
and hairstyle in fashion?
A few right strokes on the face
and mascara or kohl makes a
huge difference and wonderfully
enhances the look. At present
we are spoilt for choice with
several make-up and hairstyling brands making a beeline
for India. No design reaches its
culmination point without the
right hair and make-up.

Your muse and the stars you are
comfortable to work with?
Sharmila Tagore for her
conÄdence and charm, Soha
Ali Khan, Sonam Kapoor and
Anushka Sharma; Madhuri
Dixit, as she weaves magic
wherever she goes.

Your contribution in planning the
make-up and hair for your show?
It is complete as I am involved
right from the stage of

Are you open to working
with newcomers?
Absolutely! I love to experiment. I would like to work with
(SS)

The designer’s creations are
punctuated by the elements
of traditional weaves and
contemporary cuts

TRENDS

Hair designs by Antonio Corral Calero
Styles for S/S ‘13
Moroccanoil Artistic Director, Antonio
Corral Calero, created runway hair looks
for leading fashion designers Alexandre
Herchcovitch, Cushnie et Ochs and
Catherine Malandrino at the recently
concluded New York Fashion Week
Designer: Alexandre Herchcovitch
Inspiration: “The free-spirited 80’s era of Boy
George’s Culture Club.”
The look: “Long, loose-owing styles that were
textured to look as if models ‘had just got out of
bed.’ The designs, which highlighted the centre
parting, were strong, edgy and bold.”
Get the style: Apply Moroccanoil Treatment on
damp hair to achieve well-conditioned and healthy
looking hair. Follow it with Moroccanoil Volumizing
Mousse and Moroccanoil Root Boost to create
texture, lift and volume.
Blow dry casually to dene, lift and direct the hair
into shape that is round on the sides and at on
the top.
Section the hair from nape to crown and use
a 1” curling iron to create natural-looking bent
texture. Calero explains, “Since I didn’t want
curl or wave in the hair, I left the iron in for only
a few seconds, just enough to bend the hair
and left about 2” of ends free when I wrapped.”
Part the hair in the middle and spray Moroccanoil
Luminous Hairspray Strong on the two sections,
then roll each into pincurls at the sides and
direct them back, leaving the ends straight
and untouched.
Release the pin curls, run ngers through the
hair and shape the look. Give extra volume and
roundness to the sides and make the hair at
around the center part. Finish with a misting of
Moroccanoil Glimmer Shine Spray.
Magical potions from the extensive
range of Moroccanoil work
to make hair smooth, frizz-free
and a delight to style

Alexandre Herchcovitch Spring/Summer 2013
Hair by Antonio Corral Calero, Moroccanoil
Artistic Director
Photos by Stephen Churchill Downes for
Moroccanoil

SUCCESS STORY

Anthony Mascolo
Icon, inuencer, artist
F

or almost four decades,
Anthony Mascolo, has
been revered for his hairdressing excellence and till date, remains an icon for hairdressers.
Constantly, pushing boundaries
and striving to elevate his ideas
and concepts to a higher level
has been a key inuence on his
own TIGI Creative Team and to
the wider world of hairdressing.
He believes in pushing what

he does, often breaking rules
to take his work in a different
direction. However, technical
expertise is not ignored and one
of his favourite sayings is:
“You need to learn the rules to
break them.”
His attitude, thought processes
and artistic vision has a uniqueness that has been instrumental
in the inventive work of TIGI.
Anthony believes nothing is
impossible and applies this
attitude to his couture hairdresing, his photographic imagery,
shows and the development
of new products. To work with
him challenges and stimulates
the mind and has led to the
creation of pioneering work.
What is your philosophy?
One of my favourite expression
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Anthony Mascolo believes in
pushing what he does, often
breaking rules to take his
work in a different direction

is: ‘What’s new today is old tomorrow’. This mantra keeps me
moving forwards and pushes
me to explore new ideas. It’s a
good working philosophy. I also
believe in sharing my ideas. This
too encourages me to constantly refresh my work.
Can you describe yourself?
I’m enthusiastic! I like to look at
everything in my own way. The
world around me excites me
and I nd inspiration everywhere. I am constantly looking
for ideas to push my creativity.
And, anyone who knows me
will tell you I’m very loud.

Where do you get your
inspiration?
Fashion is important. Obviously
I take a lot of direction from
what is happening on the international catwalks, but also from
lms, music, art, architecture,
street fashion, and importantly,
my own team. Our work is on a
continual path of development.
We create products to get the
right look for our cuts and we
create cuts that work with the
products that we have created.
What have been the most important successes of your career?
I won the British Hairdresser of
the Year, three times. The rst
time I was very proud, it was

Matrix Biolage Scalptherapié
Professional anti-dandruff service
Dandruff is considered to be one of the most common hair
and scalp concerns today. Being seasonal in nature, it is
often aggravated in winter. To combat this scalp disorder,
the professional hair care brand, Matrix has introduced
Biolage Scalptherapié – a professional Anti-Dandruff
Solution that regulates and re-balances scalp and hair to
prevent dandruff*.
About the technology
Biolage Scalptherapié uses
Piroctone Olamine, an active
ingredient that combats dandruff* to purify both the scalp
and hair. Biolage Scalptherapié has two seperate product
categories — in-salon and
at-home care, and is available
only in Matrix afliated salons
across the country.
In-salon service: Professional
Anti-dandruff Purifying service.
Usage: Apply section by

“
Melroy Dickson, National
Education Manager,
Matrix India

Five reasons to use Biolage Scalptherapié
Controls dandruff akes*
Arrests recurrence of dandruff*
Soothes stressed scalp
Eases scalp irritation
Leaves hair healthy-looking
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section on dry scalp.
Massage for ve minutes.
Spray water and emulsify into
a lather. Rinse thoroughly.
Follow it with the home
care Anti-dandruff Shampoo.
Recommended once every
two weeks.
At-home care: Anti-dandruff
Shampoo.
Usage: Apply to wet hair and
massage for a minute. Leave
in for one to three minutes.
Rinse thoroughly.

A healthy scalp leads to healthy
hair, hence as a hairdresser, one
must not only care for the client’s
hair, but also the scalp. Dandruff is
one of the most common problems
and it is essential for salons to offer
a professional anti-dandruff service
to clients to help them ght dandruff*. The Biolage Scalptherapié
Anti-dandruff service can be availed
every 15 days or as per your hairdresser’s recommendation based
on the severity of dandruff*. This
service is to be followed by the Biolage Anti-dandruff Shampoo. The
treatment uses a technologically advanced combination of active ingredients Piroctone Olamine and Citric
Acid that help eliminate dandruff*. It
combats micro-organisms, preventing the appearance of dandruff*.

”

*visible akes only with regular use

Cheryl’s Cosmeceuticals
ClariAcne - acne treatment for oily skin
A

fter years of research and
using the latest technology, Cheryl’s Cosmeceuticals
has introduced a treatment for
acne on oily skin. The treatment
is based on the three core processes of anti-bacterial action,
reduction of sebum secretion
and exfoliation. It claims to
reduce excessive sebum,
soften the comedones for
easier extractions and prevent
bacterial proliferation.
Procedure
Step 1 Cleansing: Apply Cheryl’s
ClariAcne™ Gel Cleanser on
the face and neck, massage for
three minutes and wipe clean.
Step 2 Disincrustation: Wear
gloves and apply Cheryl’s ClariAcne™ Softening Gel on the
face, focussing on areas with
blackheads and whiteheads.
With Galvanic or Cheryl’s Sonic
Peeler, give negative (-) current
for ve to seven minutes and
wipe clean.
Step 3 Peeling: Wear gloves and
apply Cheryl’s ClariAcne™
Peeling Gel on the face and
neck with a Cheryl’s treatment
brush, leaving the eye area. A
mild tingling sensation may be
felt. Leave on for ve minutes
and do not wipe off.

Step 4 Neutralising: Wear gloves
and apply Cheryl’s ClariAcne™
Neutralizing Gel on the face and
neck with a Cheryl’s treatment
brush, leaving the eye area,
massage for three minutes.
Wipe clean.
Step 5 Serum Ampoule: Wear
gloves and apply the entire
contents of the Cheryl’s
ClariAcne™ Concentrate
on the face and neck with a
Cheryl’s treatment brush.
Place a sterilised cotton
gauze on the face and give
high frequency for ve to
seven minutes.
Give Dr Jacquets decongesting
facial movements for a
few minutes.
Take a few ice cubes, wrap
them in the gauze and gently
move it on the face and neck
in small circular movements for
ve to seven minutes. Wipe the
face clean with moist cotton.
Step 6 Pack: Apply Cheryl’s
ClariAcne™ Mask on the
neck and face using a Cheryl’s
mask brush and leave for
15 minutes. Wipe clean with
moist cotton.
Step 7 Calming: Apply Cheryl’s
ClariAcne™ Normalizing Gel
with a Cheryl’s treatment brush
and leave on.

Home Care
Cheryl’s ClariAcne™ Home Care Kit contains ve products
ClariAcne™ Cleanser
ClariAcne™ Corrector
ClariAcne™ Spot Zapper
ClariAcne™ Restoring Moisturizer-Night
ClariAcne™ Mask
Tip: It is important to use all ve products as advised as they
are formulated to work together.
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SHOW REVIEW

Cosmoprof Asia 2012
The beauty trade event
T
Show: Cosmoprof Asia
Date: 14 to 16 November, 2012
Venue: Hong Kong Convention and
Exhibition Centre

The 17th edition of
Cosmoprof Asia, one of
the largest events in the
Asia Pacific region once
again proved its
mettle in the beauty
vertical. The event, held
with much fanfare, saw
the participation of some
of the leading players
from the industry
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he year proved to be
yet another milestone
for Cosmoprof Asia. With an
increase in the number of
exhibitors, that included 1,964
participants from 44 countries spanning cosmetics and
toiletries, packaging solutions,
beauty and hair salons and
natural health sectors,
the event has been much
talked about.
Show and seminars
With the increase in the size
of the exhibition area, several
events were organised such as
live nail competition,
product demonstrations,
showcasing of latest trends
and techniques in the eld
of aesthetics and display of
make-up and hairdos. The
special highlight was the Hong
Kong Professional Nailist

Union Competition 2012.
The event featured contestants
from around the world as well
as a renowned and experienced international
judging panel.
The summit featured shows
like Asia Hair Masters Association Summit, AHMA Hairstyling
Award Final, hair shows and
seminars. Demonstrations
were given and seminars were
held by Mark Leeson, England’s celebrated hair mastero,
and the Schwarzkopf Professional team.
The preview of the 2013/14
fashion and beauty trends
received a lot of attention with
the display of the lastest trend
in the eld. It is however, the
session on the sustainable
packaging and natural and
organic cosmetic products
that proved to be informa-

CELEB STYLE

Jackky Bhagnani
Style check
by Isha Gakhar

Variation in looks and styles
I experiment with my looks, but
after considering the character
I’m playing. I can go to any extent for a lm, when it comes to
my look. For instance, if I have
to be bald for a particular role,
I will do it. In my forthcoming
movie Rangrez, my character
is of a boy from lower-middle
class family. The look is natural and backcombed and less
products have been used.
When not working, I like my
hair to look spiky. Alternatively
I backcomb it. For appearances
and events, I keep a Mohawk.
Managing bad hair days
Yes that happens often! I wear
a hat during those times, and
call them one of my lazy days.
Styling and care
I use products from L’Oréal
Professionnel, Paul Mitchell
and Kérastase.
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The credit of looking this good
My personal hairstylist is Alim
Shaikh. I also visit Aalim Hakim
and Adhuna Bhabani Akhtar.
Add-ons
I don’t like colouring my
hair and prefer them natural,
unless a particular character
demands it.
Hairstyle to admire
I like Brad Pitt’s style.
A movie to admire for the looks
When it comes to looks, I think
all Brad Pitt, Leonardo DiCaprio
and Hrithik Roshan movies
have varied styles.
Fitness les
I workout twice a day, which
includes a lot of cross t
training and am strict
about nutrition.

STEP BY STEP

Pauline
The ‘before’ look.
Divide hair into sections
and start cutting in the back
central zone.
3. Cut with the scale
technique.
4. Go on along the lateral
sides.
5. Always take the sections
backwards.
6. Cut the outline and the face
outline in natural fall.
7. Make a cross-check of
the balance.
8. Work in horizontal sections,
taking as guideline for the
back length.
9. Then position them
backwards.
10. Link the existing fringe
with the upper section.
11. Create an asymmetric
fringe.
12. 13.Personalise the hair
with the free hand
technique according to
the hair texture.
1.
2.

1

2

3

4

5

6
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